
 

 
This document outlines all of the information needed for the setup and usage of the 
BigCommerce Product Availability Solution. 
 

Installation 
This add-on is a one-click install. However, depending on your BigCommerce store theme, you 
may need to style it accordingly. If you need help to style the app to your business needs, 
contact us for a quote. 
 
You must have a Google API key that has the Places API, Geocoding API and Maps API 
enabled. Additionally, we can provide a key but it may incur additional charges, contact us. 

General Settings 
● Store Hash 

○ This is a technical field, used by us (MyIntegrator) to help identify your store 
should you need support. 

● Out of Stock Threshold 
○ The amount of inventory that is considered “out of stock”, for all products. 

● Out of Stock Label 
○ The label to show if the amount of stock reaches the above “out of stock” 

threshold (default “Out Of Stock”). 
● Low Stock Threshold 

○ The amount of inventory that is considered “low stock”, for all products. 
● Low Stock Label 

○ The label to show if the amount of stock reaches the above “low stock” 
threshold (default “Low Stock, Contact Store”) 

● In Stock Label 
○ The label to show if the product is in stock 

● Hidden Products 
○ Product SKU’s here will be considered unavailable to find in store (will not show 

the button to find in store). 
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Stores 
Every single product must be linked to a store. This allows customers to see what stores have 
the product that they want, along with the store’s information. 
 

 
“Store Code” is the unique identifier for a particular store. Store Address must be a valid 
address, but it can always be manually edited later. There is also an option to hide/show the 
store, in case the store is closed or shut temporarily. 
 
You can edit the store information after inserting one by clicking the edit link to the side. 

 

 
The latitude and longitude are automatically calculated. Any additional information will be 
provided to your customers to help them reach out to your store.  



TIP: Notes are generally used for opening times. 
 

Products 

Import Products 
In order to import products, you must upload a CSV file in the corresponding format. 

 
 

Optionally, you can specify particular thresholds (no stock, low stock) for specific products in 
the 3rd and 4th field. These thresholds will override the global thresholds. 

 
 
All products imported will insert OR update (if the SKU already exists). It may take up to a 
minute for several thousands of products. 
 
Alternatively, you can import products using our API which is documented in this guide below. 
 



Export Products 
An export of all your store products can easily be created by clicking its corresponding button. 
 
This is useful for cross checking data sent to our side, or backups. 

Maintenance 
Additionally, you can delete all products. This does not delete your BigCommerce products. 
This simply removes the product inventory levels (that you imported) for the store locations 
that are hosted on our secure servers. 

Advanced 
● Disable App Completely 

○ Self explanatory, disables the whole app. Useful when inventory preparing to 
go live or debugging issues to your store website. 

● Script Version 
○ This by default will always be set to the latest version. Changing the script 

version may have effects on the behaviour of the app, so it is best kept to the 
latest. 

● Restrict App To IP Address 
○ You can restrict the app to only show for particular IP Addresses. This is useful if 

you are preparing to go live. 
● Google Maps API Key 

○ This is essential and must be provided on your end. You must enable Google 
Maps API and possible Google Places API. See how here.  
 
We can also use our Google API keys to make the usage of the app seamless, 
although it may incur additional charges. Please contact us if interested. 

● Store API Token Secret 
○ This should be kept in secret. Required when communicating with our API. 

● Custom Styling 
○ You can insert CSS code here. Useful if you want to override default styling. 

● Custom Javascript 
○ You can insert JS code here. Useful if you want to add google analytics tracking. 

● SKU Filter 
○ By default, this should be empty. Useful if your BigCommerce  products have a 

prefix/suffix in their SKU. It is a regular expression that will skip this prefix/suffix 
and look to match the product SKU that you import, to that of the pattern in the 
regular expression. 

https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/embed/get-api-key


○ For example. BigCommerce product has OROT_1234, but you imported a 
product with the SKU has 1234. A SKU filter of “OROT_[0-9A-Z]+” will seek to 
see if the text after “OROT_” matches 1234.  

● Restrict Searchable Regions 
○ If your business locations are all in Australia, then it may be counterintuitive to 

show postcodes that are in the UK, USA, etc… when the customer types their 
postcode to search for relevant stores. 

Subscription 
All prices are in U.S. dollars. The app runs on a metered basis. The number of requests made 
will be charged against your account and automatically billed at the end of the month. 
 
The first time you place your card details will establish the authorisation. There is no fixed fee. 
 
You can track the usage and live in this section, and all your past invoices. 

 



Pricing 

 
 

* Each unit is a request made to check the product availability of a product.  
* At the end of each day, you are able to see how many requests are made. 
* Prices are as of 14 December 2020 and may be subject to change. 

API 

Preliminaries 
Our API endpoint is https://bc-instore.myintegrator.com.au/api/store/{store_code} 

● The {store_code} is your store’s hash code. Found at the top of General settings. 
● You must supply a Bearer token. The token can be found in Advanced settings. 

 
 There are no limitations as of now. It can take some time to push thousands of products. 
 

Operations 

Bulk Upsert (Insert or Update) 
POST https://bc-instore.myintegrator.com.au/api/store/{store_code}/products/bulk 
 
Example Request (body is the left hand side, response is the right hand side): 



 
 
There are some additional fields for products that can be leveraged as below (although, 
optional to send across).  

● "zero_threshold"  → the threshold in which the stock item is considered “Out of Stock”  
● "low_threshold" (optional) → the threshold in which the stock item is considered "Low 

Stock, Contact Store" 

Bulk Delete 
DELETE https://bc-instore.myintegrator.com.au/api/store/{store_code}/products/bulk 
 
Will delete all the product inventory data for all the products. Same behavior has “Delete All 
Products” in the Products tab. 
 
You can delete by specific location by specifying the store_code in the request. 

 

Support 
Please send an email to info@myintegrator.com.au or call us on +61 (0) 3 9005 0823. 

https://bc-instore.myintegrator.com.au/api/store/%7Bstore_code%7D/products/bulk
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